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San Carlos, CA – A newly released survey shows San Carlos City Councilmember Laura Parmer-Lohan with a dominant
lead in the race to succeed Board of Supervisors President Don Horsley, who is reaching the end of his final term this
year.
The survey, conducted by Godbe Research July 18th – 21st, shows Parmer-Lohan with a 2 to 1 lead over opponent Ray
Mueller by the end of the study. Three hundred and forty likely November 2022 District 3 voters were interviewed.
“These results show voters clearly respond to Laura’s sole endorsement by Planned Parenthood Advocates Mar
Monte,” said pollster Bryan Godbe, a long-time fixture in the County behind scores of successful ballot measures and
elected officeholders. Continued Godbe, “With reproductive freedom under attack, voters simply do not want to go
backwards, nor do they want the specter of an all-male Board running our county beginning in 2023.”
Both supervisors Don Horsley – who has endorsed Parmer-Lohan for the seat he is retiring from --and Carole Groom,
the only woman currently on the Board-- are termed out at the end of 2022. In addition to her sole endorsement by
Planned Parenthood, Parmer-Lohan is also endorsed by Fund Her, Equality California, CalFire, and Redwood City
Firefighters Association. According to published reports, she has also outraised opponent Mueller by a 3 to 1
advantage.
Said Councilmember Parmer-Lohan, “I’m honored to be endorsed by a broad coalition of leaders who know I’ll work
every hour of every working day to fight for our reproductive rights, invest in wildfire prevention, and protect our
clean air and water.” Added Parmer-Lohan, “I’m thrilled that these results show my vision and message is resonating
with the people of District 3 – but the real poll that matters is what happens on Election Day. Remember to vote and
join me in voting to pass California’s Prop. 1 to protect our right to an abortion and contraceptives.”
###
ABOUT LAURA: San Carlos City Councilmember and former Mayor Laura Parmer-Lohan is a champion for fighting the
effects of drought, investing in wildfire prevention, and protecting an individual’s right to reproductive freedom. She,
her wife Kathy and sons Bradley and Gregory are residents of San Carlos, where Kathy serves as Executive Director of
the San Carlos Education Foundation.

